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Sheikha Hala Al-Bader stressed that Kuwait
has outstanding relations with all African
countries and that this was not strange for

Kuwait; the center of humanity led by the Amir
of humanity. 

Speaking in the sidelines of sponsoring Africa
Day exhibition organized by the Diplomatic
Women Committee (DWC) at Dar Al-Athar Al-

Islamia, Al-Bader said that Kuwait was home for
everybody and that such cultural exhibitions
contribute in exploring those cultures. “I noticed
so many similarities between Kuwaiti cultures
and traditions and those of African countries”,
she underlined.  

On her part, DWC chairperson and the
Ambassador of Kyrgyzstan in Kuwait, Samargyul

Adamkulova said that Kuwait is the land of benev-
olence and the fact that the event was held under
auspices of Sheikha Hala Al-Bader proves that the
people of Kuwait take part in the cultural activities
organized by the diplomatic corps. “Kuwait is
interested in the Silk Road project and we  organ-
ize cultural activities for countries showing interest
in this humongous project”, she underlined. 

DWC holds Africa Day exhibition

Burgan Bank, in collaboration with
Grand Cinemas, announced yes-
terday that its Youth Account

Holders will be offered the exclusivity to
watch the first screening of the new
movie “Sonic The Hedgehog” for free at
the luxurious movie theatre of Grand
Cinemas located in Al Hamra Luxury
Centre. 

The movie screening will be held on
Thursday February, 13th, 2020, wherein
each customer is entitled to 2 free tick-
ets on one of the two shows, at 5:00
pm or 7:30 pm.

To book the free seats, Youth
Account Holders are required to visit
Grand Cinemas box office in Al Hamra
Luxury Centre and present their Youth

ATM card. The bank strives to reward
its Youth account holders with exclusive
offers that fits their lifestyle. The Youth
Account is dedicated for young individ-
uals, between the ages of 15 to 25, and
who seek to attain a successful future.
Furthermore, account holders receive
an ATM card which entitles them to
discounts at selective merchants along

with an exclusive discount at Grand
Cinemas Theatres. 

To receive regular updates about
Burgan Bank’s promotions, customers
can follow the bank’s Instagram page
@Burganbankkuwait. For more informa-
tion customers are required to visit their
nearest Burgan Bank branch or call
1804080, or visit the bank’s website on As part of the cooperation between both acad-

emies, LOYAC’s Academy for Performance
Arts (LAPA) is scheduled to host Sharjah
Performance Arts Academy (SPAA) today (February
9) at its headquarters in Al-Qibliya school in a bid to
support regional theatrical and performance talents. 

For the first time, both sides will take part in audi-
tions for several talented people from the Middle
East made to select qualified ones to join the 2020
batch of students. 

In this regard, SPAA executive manager, Peter
Barlow stressed that SPAA is keen on boosting gift-
ed individuals’ skills and pave the way for a brighter
future for them in the world of theatre. 

Barlow added that under auspices of HH Sheikh
Sultan Bin Mohammed Al-Qasemi, SPAA offers a
number of full scholarships and stunning opportuni-
ties for all qualified students to develop their theatri-
cal skills and talents. “Theatre is capable of bringing
everybody under one umbrella and bridge intercul-
tural gaps”, he underlined. 

On her part, LOYAC’s chairperson, Fare’a Al-
Saqqaf stressed that theatre is undoubtedly one of
the means LOYAC vision includes to develop youth
awareness and practices. She added that coopera-
tion with SPAA comes to explore new horizons for
Kuwaiti youth.

Also speaking on the occasion, LAPA’s executive
member, Dr. Khalifa Al-Hajeri welcomed professor
Peter Barlow and his accompanying delegation
adding that both sides would work on achieving sus-
tainable cooperation that would help achieve both
academies’ goals for everyone’s best interests. 
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Sharjah
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KUWAIT: The Ambassador of Sri Lanka Mohammed Jauhar hosted a reception on the occasion of 72nd anniversary of
Independence at Radisson Blue over the weekend. Higher official, diplomats, cross section of Sri Lankan community
and media persons attended the event. — Photos by Yasser Al-Zayyat


